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State College
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..::b.n&R7-f

Vol. 51, No. 17

, A'lternative supply may ~yert fuel prgbf['bi ·
by Dav Chetney
.... SCS is not expected to face
a fuel shortage this winter,

no problem with the.,amount • their help in closing ,doors, or the student senate · .and
· of oil that we want. Io the turning off lights . and report on them and so on,"
meantime, we· have ·:gone monitoring thermostats. "All Gr'11am ·said.
back to our original supplief these measures have helped

the J-,Dergy: #,t'f,ation at SCS,
Graq~,• sJicl, "l think it
looks as RQC>d is it can under
the circumstances. We can't

=~~~go:cill~etth•d::c~: ::d :;;,~fe!!s i::.;:iy~:: h:: agreat deal,'' Radovich said. th·~;co~:ng at\u~~~·~r ::thi::s:,wlt~/~:eror!:·~

Charles Graham and William
Radovich, ' vice-president for
administrative affairs, are
optimistic about the situation.
..A, larae factor in the
optimistic outlook was the
penllilsion granted by the
state architect's office to buy
fuel oil from sources other
tha the contracted supplier,
tf the contracter could ri'ot
deliver.

According to· Radovich, an
incident occurcd over Christmas break in which thC
coatracted oil supplier could
not deliver fuel for sev.en
days to SCS, which has a five
day oil reserve.
;
'\ ·

I}·

II

·

j

· "We immediately called
. the state an:hitect's.. office
and ci~ 'defense and we are
now allle to obtain oil from
our previous supplier if our
_(present) contracter is not
able to supply us with oil,"
5!id ~~ch.

,

with oil."
SCS does get a price break
over" the average homeowner
as . a lower grade fuel oil is_
used in the heating plant
instead of the higher grade
fuel oils used in most homes.

President Graham has set
up a group of advisors to
deal with any emergency that
may occur concerning _ the
energy situation. The Emergency Energy
Advisory
Council, as it is called,
consists of the presidents of
student senate and faculty
senate, a representative from
the professlonat support,
personnel and the , vice:;;.s;:ent!ndfor ~elm~:'::::;

!committees set up to invcsti•
gate • "long range energyrelated problems."
One of these committees is
studying the problems of
commuter students. Another
is seeking possible altematives for carrying out the
academic program if SCS h&S
to close for a period of time. •

"We've taken ·
many
measures which will show a
substantial savings in fuel
consumption this year,"
Radovich said. "One of the
things we're going to do is affairs.
reduce the fresh air ~um up
to all buildings and jhat will · "It's. purpose," Grahain
rcal,!y cut dow'n the operation .said, "is to have a group that
of .the boilers. Currently, the can be consulted on short
boilers ate not operating notice in ttt,e event of soine
anywhere near where they emergency that would force
were a year ago with the us to take action. For
temperatures a year ago, example, to · change the
even though it's so cold ,schedule or . close the school
out."
for a period of time if the
fuel situation required some
Radovich also said 11iomas kind of drastic action."
Braun,_ director of auxilary
services met with the
"lf we have any tengt~ of

.Commenting on bis vidw of

change because we don't
have enough storage capacity
to put oil in to last us th~
rest of the winter. But after
having had two or three kind
of scares about · not being
able to get oil, we now feel a
little more confident that one
. way or another the state will
find . ways to get oil for us,
.ind that our chances of
. getting through the winter on
sched~le are pretty good ...

"~ct.!~: ·.c :.s:t~::~ e::,~::~0 -~ . . e~; 1: 1! ~~1'-¾tafe
5

If ,Gtiil9..boY.~2.!!~tc,~~J!!1 near.I~ !~.!~!L~~~~~J~ "
bJ:;Y ~;~! 0f!~:sun:t:~

.Side Liqu0r.

·

·

These two'-i a·r e the only
Farm Workers Support Com- liquor stores in St. Cloud
mitMe (UFWSC) continues which have not agreed to
de~pite court action last- ~~::vs~e~J:~d u~~!C:n!:~
mon th .
is settled between Gi.ii.ld

.

\

The committee is curreody
picketing Vimigs ~iquor, 30
N. 7th Ave . •and awaiting a

I

•

o~1:: o:'::.,:~~ N~:ren~~~:~
filed suit in district court to
prevent UFWSC members
from · picketing his store,

ruled the order invalid on

Benedict'"'is well as from St.

technical grounds.
Instead of
res uming
picketing the UFWSC and
Nierengarten negotiated an

~:u:ai:r~h:ic!:':!rv;:~i::~
from two to seven or eight
and continues from nidafternoon til closing.

t';:~

which bCgan Nov._16 '
~~;~::g:~~·ns~:;ee~ai~o
employees and · the {JFW, .
-On Dec. 8 Judge Paul •move Guild products from
according to
committee : Hoffman sig~ed a restraining the shelves. "I felt we Were
members Brad _Smith and · ol'der prohibiting the picket- in for a lorig hard battle but I
guess he (Nierengarten)
realized · he cared about
peoplc," ·Sqiith said.

John Carradine
' to ..p· resent show

Virnigs • oWner Delbert
Meyer would not comment
either on the issue of ihe
guild boycott or the eXtent of
.the picketing outside his
store, saying that he doesn't
want any more publicity than
there has already ,been.

Nie~engart:en,
however,
would not say in a telephone
interview whether. he was
still selling Guild products.
! " I verbally-agreed to do what
the other . stores did , "
Nierengartep said,
and
added, "I ·didn't tell them a
.,hell of a lot. J was evasive." .

.Smith said he' s very
pleased at the success the
local boycott has ha~ in just a
Actor John Carradine, Sr.,
few months. "'This shows
will present a .one-man show
that with ren~or 15 dedicated
at ·8 p.m. tonight in S"tage I
citizens we can get real
Theatre of the Performing
results.''
·
Arts Cent'er. Sponsored b/
the Festival of Arts Com•
When asked" ho~ much
mihee of the Major Events
CoUncil, the performance is t. In a spot check the same longer the natiohwide boycott
free and operi. to the public. day this reporter found no
t~~~~ki,~~t~~ s~~ - ~~!~
Guild wine or brandy on the
that Guild is really· feeling
A renowned Shakespc;arean shelves in PX I:i,quor.
actor, Carradine ' has f""'J>Ct·
the.presJu.r e.'' · ·. ··
: •
formed at the Pasadena
''Vie feCt sorry'. for ariy ·
Playhouse and with his ow0 pic~~ :~;g~~;;a:: ~~~:e!~!
·touring repertory company . t,usiness. " r think opinion is liquor . sto1e owi;re·r . wh0
On the screen, he ·has acted . running against it. · I don't -- suffers from the boycott.::tiut •.
in•_ mote than 400 films. think ' _""'.e'~ t~roug~ with . what .matters is ..,...,~ffew
th ese ktds. •
the most. the owner or t . .
'
·
· · migi-.int worke r s ." Smuh
Th e · committee'
had
Smith sa~ that people · said.
'
scheduled Carradine for its
Fall Festival.
A sudden 1 from St. John 's Univer:sity
illness, however, forced him
·to cancel his co mmin mCnt at
the last mirwtc.

:~ft

1
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100 chickens ca·n give an American gas
for a digester to meet their is used to power generators
and pumps in the treatment
na~ural gas needs.''
plants,'' Knutson said. ''Un•
Knutson said European fortunately, sewage still is
·,, .i ·t. •
farmers already arc using .generally regarded as , a
.a
· Keith Itn.'Uts6ti., instructor
home digesters to produce municipal problem, not
in biology)estimltes that 100
methane fuel from organic resource."
chickens 1pl"Oiiuce enough
wastei;I The same process
Knutson admitted there
manure to satisfy the aver•
for " t~Vering the reusing
age Amencan's 1 ~llly: natural
by-products has large-scale are s'Offle drawbacks to
gas requirements. •· hi '· his
K.nuts1;,n cited government application, he p6ints out. bio•g"as. It must be stored
view, the nation needs to estimates that 800 million Most municipal waste-water under pressure as a gas or
develop an easy and eco- -,. dry-weight tons of organic treatment i,lants use digester cooled to minus 259 .degrees
Fahrenhert to be liquified for
· nomical method of,converting w~es arc produced annually • systems.
·
easier storage. The cooling
large quantities of animal
in this country. More than
"In a few cities, the sludge process is difficult ... .and
manure info methane gas. 136 million tons are believed
to be readily collectable. is . recycled on the land or expensive. Bio-gas also is
sold as fertilizer and the gas nOt as efficient as
other
K:nutson uses a Simple
" If this amount were
chemical experiment to show
his stlldents how readily a processed . in digesters , we
medium-grade natural gas could produce 1.36 trillion
can be produced from · the cubic feet of methane g'as,"
controlle:d and confined decay Knutson m8intained. " This is •
of organic wastes, particu- equivalent to seven percent
larly chicken manu~.
• of the natural gas used , or
two percent of the total U.S .
When organic• material energy demand in 1970."
decays- in an insulated, airFrom research reports
tight container. called
a
digester, it yields t;o useful Knutson said he has learned
by-products-bio-gas
and that the daily natural
sludge, Knutson explained. gas requirement
of · the
The gas, which ranges from average American is. about
50 to 70 percent methane, 60 cub!c feet. ·
can be burned for heat and
" This is ~quiVale'nt to the
light, stored~for future use
or compressed to . power heat bio-gia£ obtained from (en
.._ engines. Thf"' sludge can pounds of chicken or ' pig
of
. serve as fertilizer and soil manure or 20 pounds
conditioner, improving the horse --manure,"· Knutson
· soil's ·water
retent.ion said. •"To · produce these
quantities it takes 100 capacity.
chickens, or seven pigs • . or
·'As to.ta I d_ependence o~ two horses. Many . house•
conventional fuels becomes a holds, particularly.-· . 'farnr
more serious Probleni, we families, could- obtain, enough
should" consider the op- organic wa...... es from · animals
A SCS biologist is · con" ·vinced that chicken power
can help -solve the nation's
energy crisis. hr,

portunities we have to pro·
duce some of our own fuel at
home," Knutson said. "We
can eventually b~me to a
large extent self.sufficient,
cutting ourselves loose from
remote sources of fuel which
arc becoming increasingly
e~nsive:"
'
4

•

Phone
251-4540

·St. Cloud

Germain MotorHotel
J

Prill!,t~!£S of Beef

:~:fh~:°~:ily:0:~s~1S:
heat . foi the cooking stove
and light for tli:e dining table.

QUALITY PHOTO .PROCESSING
NOW-BORDERLESS SILK
PRINTSBONUS
'
&ORDERLESS
PRINTS

11uj/~with6uttuand .e~.u:ithwil:lri«.

wilh uirit and ,our c11tam .enJ«I
U'ilhmutttdsp«Jzb.

·nespite these problems ,
Knutson will put his , laboratory research to a practi.
cal test next year when ~
moves to a farm,
starts
raising chickens and builds
his own digester. If his plan
Worts, not only will
the

The chk:ken hH rtplac:ed. the gulnu pig In K•lth Knutson'• laboratory experlmtnta. Biologlat
Knutson, right, Is cenducllng d9mon11ratlona to show how HIiiy methane 9u can be obtained
from th• lermeritallon of chlcktn manur•. ll9htln9 the methane 9as burner 11 Ralph Darizl, a
tenlo_~ biology major from Melrose, Minn.
··

12 EXPOS
20 EXPOS
JUMBO REPRINT

$ 500

Boneless Chicken Kiev
·$425
Choice Beef Stroganoff
~
$425
·

forms of natural. gas because
it is only from 25 to 66
percent combustible.·

·

Friday and Saturday Night
Stn.'t.ti from 6 p.m. lo 10 p,m.

$2.97 .
$4.49
19

ALSO-EVERY 7TH ROLL PROCESSED

PHOTO

· $3.33
$5.17
.25

FREH

DOWNTOWN· _·· .&Ol ON THE
MALL ·GERMAIN
SHOP-COMPARE!

Stop in at the SHA CK Pianr:rflar
The Festival ·of the Arts. Committee of ttie _M jor -Ev~nts Coundl i>reserits ·

: .· AN:~EVENING WITH JOHN· CARRADIN_E._ .?
The Performing Arts Center. Stag~ I 8: 00 p:m.
r·
, ·No Admission Charge
··

·
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Members of 'Open CHies' program

.

.

.

·.-visitin_g Scandanavians.extend-stay in U.S.
Although many of the 23 •
visiting Scandinavians. left
SCS in ·December, most of
them are ezteoding their
stay in the United States for
a time-particularly one
you.ngtman now engaged to a
St. Cloud student.

Some are teacbffl, two are
Fritse. Fredericksen, a 19- home, a nursing home, the buffalo."
bankers,-one is a mechanic, year-old political science · Veterans
Ad,ininistration
;;
another ~ an auto.. wort.er. major from Risstov, came ·to Hospital aad -the St. Cloud
Faculty and .community ·
Most did not have the · time the U.S. early in June, ahead Refoanatory. -Some members families housed the Scandi•
or the financiaJ means to re- · of the rest of the group. In addressed local community navians for p~~ Rf:itheir stay.
main for ,. a fun year. The ... addition to her course .wo~, ' organizations. and appeared The visitors IMC)1JiMe lived in
stu.dents in the group F.ritse worked with. clµl~n, on radio interview shows. A college, residcn~•h~lls.
needed to return hoqajl,n 'to in 1tt the campus la~tory faculty couple treated ...them
,. Jt1 1 !·1 ,;, r,
theiD studies. ,'Several . are school, helping them learn.,. to a buffalo steak supper.' ,. Fr~\ ·iJPJ.•f\l r: to have
The visitof'S<;--21 Danes and. between tbeir . updergrad~tc to reCOgnize letters of th~ Several went canoeing on the anotherrran«t n- l~__ge~group
Mississippi River.
of Europeans ,on the campus
two Nor,vegians-had been and gradul!-te programs. alphabeti
on , cam~us since September
Dagmar_ Faserholt, a 61:
The Scandinavians we~ · One group attended a Wild ::i!tt!a!~
e=~n;~
as -~ pirt of· the
college's
•"Open Cities" ·program. In year-old grandmother from enrolled in a wide variety of Rice Festival on, the Nett Pres. Charles Graham and
another part of the program, Copclihagen, is a certified classes at the ·college, Lake lndia11, Reservation in St. Cloud Mayor Al Loehr
political October. The Danes de- have agreed to issue another
· 111 SCS students arc translator in Denniark.. She ranging from
studying in Fredericia, Den- came because she wanted to science to bowling. The lighted the Indian children by open invitation to Europeans
to spend three months in St.
mark, until mid-May. More improve her English and visitors 'were also included singing Danish songs.
Cloud, he said.
euhanges are planned next find out more about America. co-curricular activities: attending football games, parAnother group went on a
jcar. The ,... program was
originated by Robert Frost, • "The best way to know ticipating in folk danctng five-day trip to the Dakotas.
" Both students
a nd
director of public service and understaud a country is and socializing with studen!J ... got an impression of what residents have much to sain
careers and program • de- to live among its people," at the Minority Culture it must have been like to be a from the 'Open Cities'
. pioneer, scanning those end- program,'' Frost commented.
velopment at SCS.
she said ... In tht:ee months, Center.
J 'vc learned a great dealvisits,
less plains ," commented "Like Eurpocan
Off-campus
experiences Fagerholt. "l could imagine European visitors are very
Not all of the Scandinav- ·more than · if I were just a
. included trips to a funeral that the grazing cattle were cduC&tional.''
ians arc students at home. tourist."

t:~~~d

/

Federal° financial aid available
to freshmen from all backgrounds
The Basic Educational Op•
portunity Grant, a federal
financial aid program limited
to freshmen, still has funds
for the 1973-74 school year.

.;

-

" 'All freshmen should without fail complete the application for the BEOG
grant. The only e.penditurc
for 1t arc an 8 cent stamp and
a few moments of time,"
- Erwin Templin, · of the SCS.
financial aid office said.
"You_ m~r be .pleasantly
surpnsed. _
• TCmplin said there is no
reason why ~mcone should
not apply, thar everyone
from high income families as
well as students already

satisfied with their financial
a id package should. A
BEOG could replace a
work-study or a loan, he said.

Computer to be used to assist commuters
.
SCS students living in the
Twin Cities area w.ill be
receiving data collection
forms next week to facilitate
car pooling and a survey to
sample needs of oomffluters,
according to Pat Potter, a
member of the Commuter
Student Committee.

The Office of •Education'
has reccntl)' extended the
application deadline from
February 1 to April 1, 1974.
These awards arc made on a
yearly basis so that students
who did not know
about
B'EOG' earlfer may still
The State Highway
receive financial help to
mission will run data through
cov~r his expeno/ for the their computer and informaentire year.
tion . will be sent to
· Applications for the grants participating students with
arc available in the Financial the names of people Jiving in
Aids Office, Stewart Hall the same ·area. Commuters
135.

c;~.

fo.

can then work out their own · can participate in some
car pool arrangements, rotter events, she said.
said. Fonns must be retumed
The committee, she said,
by January 18.
was fonn~d to "explore the
The Commuter Student ways and means •the college
Committee will make a can serve the needs and
recommendation to the Part- desires of commuting stuing Committee that some dents."/
priority anangement
or
Students wishing to serve
people pooling cars is made,
on the committee lt)ay
Potter said.
contact David Munger, Stu. Atwood Cente'r and the dent Life and Development,
Major Events Council will Atwood Center.
also be asked to schedule
progfams so that commuters

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 A.M .
. Newly remlXie/ed dining . room
is pregnancy
YOl!f

. number one
problem?
,,.c.

Deliv.ery Starts 5 P.M.

call
bi.r thright

·Spaghetti &Sandwiches

..

.., ,

you've
got a
friend!

for

as.lively atmosphere '. .

.· . ...

TOP .. OF .THE HOU~
_ -Light and -Dark ·Beer on._Tap.

Located · dir~ctly above the House of Pizzo
(61 2) 253- 4848
confidential help.
free pregnancy test

19

sourH ·sth

;AVENu.&-:-- .2s2~9300
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I_____o_ p_in_io_n_s
__

_

n.e fo11ow111& •

Blue Cross·comp~ny
has no SCS contract

Be it resolved ...

f.

J

<s::::
---,---_ _

New Year'• reeohdlaa■ fOlllld ID

Heretofore , we resolve to count in numbers larger Totheedllon
than our fingers and toes but in number$ smaller
. It has been called to our attention U.at every SCS ·
than S26,000.
student received a recent letter from the Blue
Student Activities Committee , Cross•Blue Shield Insurance Company.•-This letter
is part of Blue. Cross-Blue Sbjeld•s advertising
Be it resolved that although we haVe ~n the 1 regime and has aeated some 'confusion. ~t this
most neglected group on campus, that we,. are time Guarantee Trust Insurance is still the
College Senators, and by the end of Januarf, will · company that· SCS has contracted "!'itb for student
serve as College Senators, even if we have to serve health insurance coverage. If you a.re not ~vered
by your parents plan or a private plan, you should
by ourselves.
·
consider enrolling in the Guarantee Trust
MEC
Stude.nt Component Assembly Insurance -9lan. The enrollment period is during
registration times and the first two weeks of each
We resolve that although 'the last three months We resolve to disavow all knowledge of Spiro quarter.
·
were not enough to get us involved in the college Agnew.
senate in 1973, we dedicated ounelves to 100
If you already have insurance cove~e, please
percent involvement in 1974, uh , 1975?
College Republicans and the Gre_ets d~iegard the Blue Cross-Blue Shield advertise-.
ment. If you choose to enroll in the Blue
Professional SJipport Personnel , Be it resolved that I will wort .12 to 18 hours per Cross-Blue Shield Plan, any guestioos or problems
day to bring this country bac;Jt to prosperity. you may encounter will have to be directed to the
We hereby resolve that w~ will bred ties with the
company as SCS has no confraci with. this
past · and find som': equipment that wworts.
Pres. Richard Nixon ,company.

wa■te-baa• ........,_ the comdry1

We resolve that although the last three months of '
1973 were not enough to complete elections for the
College Senate, the 12 months of 1974: might be
enough-time to elect 25 senators.
.
The Faculty ·
. .,
h is resolved that we will create a committee to
find. out what the Mahavishnu Orchestra is. ·

.

.

. Lcarn~g Resource <:enter.

Be it resolved that we will colltinue to wort closelr

with Garvey Commons in seeing that the needs of

Be it resolved that the next ~e I go fishing in my

the' students are met. ·

~~=;~!i~:!.c;r will be JlO Time magazine
·Heall h ·50rvlc,:

SCStro■ltlsSenolce

Airline youth fares
yet to get off grou'nd

Gov. Wendell Anderson We resolve thai we wiU continue to be the best •
·
FM radio station with the call letters KVSC with To the edlton
I resolve that although the State College Board the frequency of 88.S on campus.
approved plans for a College Senate in 1973, I'm
In
years you stildent5 have been able' to
almost certain that 1974 will prove to be the year
KVSC _ avail yourselves ~f low cost ~tlantic youth. or
that COilege govemaDce takes precedence 'despite
m.ident air fares. Transatlantic youth fares were
the time consumiJig election procedures, necessary I resolve to uphold and defend the Constitution originally available to youths 12 to 26 and student
to· facilitate and implement such a gOVerkiriental ..,...iii.<1 the laws of the United States of America, no fares to students 12 _to 29,. Because of JJ~
s)'Stem. .
matter· what- office I hold in 1974.
~
States Civil Aeronatitics Board pteSS'ure ''(o
discontinue both youth •and student fares due'J:J?.
Gerald Ford their "discriminatory" na~; the youth fari .
·
· Pres. Charles J. Grpiam
eligibility was ch'anged 59 ,that only youth$ 12 to 23
it r~lved t~at the new administra~n bu~ing We resolve to get times and dates right for all were eligible for a transatlantic youth fare in 1973
will be completed with the Sime deliberate speed· ABOG and MEC events and to have no more and transatlantic student fares were withdrawn
and respect for deadlines · that thC campus mall Crossroads Liquor ads in 1974 (than we did in ent~ly.
was constructed.
1973.)
1 If you wa'nt to continue to be able to travel abroad
William Radovich
.,_the Chronicle on scheduled carriers at rates which you can hope
to afford, you should immediately write to your
congressional 'repre~tative urging that he
support the Senate passed bill (S . 2651) which
would allow airlines to offer ,sped.al fares to both
the young and the aged. If you do not act and if
the bili is defeated, you will be confronted with·
very high Oight cost,s.

recent

~

C9Hege ·s enote-J

Thlalathe8ntla ■ -of""'1mmareportlaa· ..
and lnlerpretlq the ■ctloqa of the DOW Colleae
compooed ol - t a , P>ofeulaa.ll
S,q,po,t ·P -, aad f■c,dty . .
by Cindi a.rt.tie·

If you are uncertain as to the name and add~ of
your co1_1gressional representative, you can get this
information by calling the Board pf ElectionsVoter information. The telephone number is· listed
under your city name in your local directoty..

Yollr pro~ pt action on this inatt~ i is

.

.

.'

~~-

SOFA

EUROPEAN STUDENT 1'.RAVEL CENTEll Lffl.
_Abllela,J'nl,lde,,t

( .

(

SCS students prepare .for SPAN study _
Seven SCS jtudents are
· preparing thems~lves for
s_tudy

next

summer

.in

Czechoslovakia, Japan, Brazil
and Micronesia.
·
· - They are among students
,from ·U Minnesota colleges

selected each year to travel
\ and study abroa.d through

the Student' Project for
A-mity alllobg
Nations
(SP~N).
·'
·,). 't'

''-

,. ·,

Selections are based on
scholarship,
leadership-,
international •interest and
langl!age ability. SPAN students earn 12 credits for their
preparation and a .research
per written upon the cometiQ.n of their studies.

t

part of their preparations, the students are
taking courses in language
and history at the University
of Minnesota. }
·
·

Students will leave in
early June for at least eight

and grades his students'
summer research projects,

weeks

which ' normally

abroad.

They

will

take

the

study social and economic form of written thCses.
conditions in the countries · The SPAN organization is
they visit as
and culture.

weit as language

now seeking . applicants for
adv.isM..positions and country

suggestions for summer.
SPAN ,, is

an

program whicb

acaymitedJt.ii1
1•,t:n ._,
send.S1:1rstu~1~ri1 Students having expertise

dents to areas of the world in a specific country and ' /
not frequented by summer .would enjoy · working closely
tourists. The general areas with a · small group
of
~of " interesr· ·are·~
Latin students (10 to 14),
may
America , Southeast- Asia, write a letter stating· the_ir
Africa, •the Middle East, and country suggestion
a_n d
Eastern Europe.
reasons why it would be a
g~d choice, as well
as
. The SPAN advisor leads interest in advisorship. This
the weekly cultural orienta- lett~r and any informational
tion classes of his
group queries rtlay be· sent tO Stan
during the 1974-75 prepara- Lewis, MS 225, or to Steven
tion ,year. The advisor Nelson , SPAN office·, 720
travels lo the country Washington· Avenue ·South-with his group and remains east, University of Minnth'e re for consultation for · at esota, Minneapolis, Minn•
least eight weeks during esota, 55455. Deadline date
the summer Of 1975. Upon is January 31, 1974.
return, the advisor reads
Students unable i.o finance R'ltm,, Rankin,

Three
first aid retraining:!'.~~
thi;.;:;h ;:yu~i~:::;
.;~ . ...,
•
of Minnesota.
classes offered this week .
Three first aiit instructor
retraining courses will be
held during the nezt week.
The first wiy be held today
and Thursday, Jan. 8 and -10
from 6-9:30 p.m. in room
243 of Halenbeck · Hall.

:;:~:.:!::~ :/t~.~; -Mexico-tr.ip plari·ned for March
8

calling the Red Cross office, The Special Events Com
251'-7641. Classes will be mittee' of the Major Events
limited to 25 persons. The Council is sponsoring a
new American Red Cross spring break trip, March
Standa_rd First "-id and 16-23, to Acapulco, Tllxco,
Personal Safety tezt can be Cuerna-v aca,· and Mexico
The sessions Will alSO be purchased at the Red Cross City. ..
held, on Saturday,.. Jan. 12 · ~office:
, · _,
, :1,.. ;~.,
•
, i. ,,,.,
1
1
aiid 1 'S,urfd~, l!J.i#;,A3 i~--~~
i )
flight, leaving ,· from

Tb; ·

Minneapolis, is open to all · Because there are limited
SCS students, · faculty, staff; seats available ,_ the SU)()
and alumni. The trip costs deposit must be in · by
S311 per . person, which F~bruary 8, 1974..- For more
includes roundtrip airfare, air . informatiori on the Metican
conditioned motorcoach rides vacation call or stop by the
betw;en cities~ a~~ ~alt 1 Stqd!nt A~i~!\ies Office in
facilities , offered by. hotel~. Atwood, 255-2205.

PRESENTS
Jan.·9

.

,_tu,_.·

tolk rock singer, win be
In • lrN ~ r t
Monday, Jan. 14, In lhe Atwood Btlllroom. Th• concert wlll 1lart at I
Board of Govemor1 .

p.m. and 11 sponsored by ·1he Atwood

PRESE~TS:
.

.

.

YDEiACLRSSE
7-10 pm Atwood ~llroom
Ja ri. 1O Ope'ifStage '8:30-10 pm Coffeeh_ouse
Jan: ·14 -

KENNY-RANKIN1Concert
8pm Ballroom .... ,
,
,
_
_
. Folk Rock ....
_
Jan. 15 Marcus Thompson at St. Bens 7:30 pm Free Bus trip, sign op at Main Desk
filmsfilmsfilmsfilinsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfil~sfilmsfilmsfilms
Jan. 9 "TIie Party" ·1:30 At_wood Theatre
·
Jan. 11 "Music Lovers"- 3 and 7:30 Atwood-Theatre Jan. 13 "Mus~ lovers'; 7:30 _Atwood Theatre _

(
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l_ndepen.~~nts hold key
~ ~ t e : '1111a 11 anotbeiIn ll 1erfea of artlclea
examlnlna •,-.Ible-- , ·cancU· ·
dates fOC dae 6Cb District
con&ft'Uloul . Nat now held
by John Zwacb. Today, Joa
Gnaadseah uplalaet ltnee of
the apcaaflla conpe I ■ I
......

by Jftene Denina
Jon Grunseth, sixth District Republican Party field i.
man will formally launch his
candidacy for the 6th District
Congressional seat at
a
January 21 press conference.
this,

to congressi.ona I race

ment. " No one has the
Unit'ed States i~ just about at
the full disclosure level with ev!denCe right now to
impeach Nixon. Not all of the
federal c;ampaigns, where
everything .over a hundred evidence has been uncovered
yet , a·nd not all of it has been
dollars must ,be reported.
made public,'' he . said.
~
"The pew disclosure law also
1
" The major issues facing limits a candidate to spend" The inipeachment proing S51,000 on ?'ed!a
1 the 6th.District are pnmarily
teconom1c," Grunseth said. exposure. We're- headuig m cedings are really a....triaJ for a
President, and lite any
'.' Main_tenance of a strong 1 the right direction, but that.'s
agricultural economy coupled got to be.carried further," he
. ~i~:n~
1
with · a strong economy in said.
word impreachment has ,. a
general will be of great
negative ring to it-it's
Grunseth said the Waterimportance in the upcoming
almost a dirty word, but what
election."
gate affair is one of the
it really is, is a trial for a ·
obstacles to be overcome by
Campaigp reform and the Republican Party before
President and a VicePresident; and if he's guilty,
spendiilg Jiinitations are also the 1974 election. " I don't
he should be impeached . and
important iSsues /confionting agree with the President on
investigated. ••
the 6th District .
. the Watergate issue. I think
he's handled it very poorly.
" In the sp~nding area, J
Gf'Unseta . explatned that
the Watergate affair will
believe in the limitation of
"He's done the Republican
indivtdual contributions. J Party a great disservice. The probably not affect congresthink we've got to. limit Republicans tended to view
sional campaigns to a great
contributions of massive size , · the Nixon victory of 1972 as a extent. ·However, since the
such as the SlOO~OOO and great victory for the whole 6th District is the epitomy of
$200,000 individual contribu-· party. "For the first time in the margina_l district, if
tions. The limit to be placed · 30 ·o r 40 years, we were
Watergate affects even one
on these contributions de- reaching voting blocks we or two percent of the vote, it
serves some careful study," had never reached before; could be the difference
'Grunseth said.
~
we make inroads into the between who wins and who
loses.
blue-collar vote, the 'black
·"The limitations on the... vote, and the JewiSh vote.
overall amount that c_an he We've mlde substantial
Grunseth has concrete
spent on a political campaign strides and we're on our way plans for minimizing the
could be set for example, at to·becoming a majority party. · effect of the Watergate
S150,000 for a congressional Watergate has destroyed that
race,., he ?id.
for , 10 or 1~ years or· Grunsetti
maybe longer, " he said.
will be followed by a series of
press conferences throughout
the district to open his bid
for the Republican Party
nomination. ,
r

~~!:-'o( ~ti_:, ri.f/:!

r-=-::-=:-=:-=~~~~.....,.--...,......:)l~~~:=Ull.._

,SALE

SALE

·SALE

·SALE

SALE.
HUNPREDSOF

Continued on P•O• 1 ·

Grunseth · commented on
the poSsitiility of impeach-

VE_TSCLUB.

N!EETING .
.

)

. •,

Legion Club 7-6

7pm :
Jan. a, ..1~74AII Vat■ ·W•lcomit,
."Best American movie
. of the ~r."
.
Audience~ al'!! standing
. · and applauding;..
-Roll,ncS"""'

WALKIN
. TALL
~
,..:~•-<•

A ~ CP P1oduc1ion
~Co• e,.... oc u ""
lnColor ~ G•

The

TRil"

,of Buford Pusse
mov~ng coritem

L~bor law course .offered winter quarter

l
.....=

Extension · SerYiccs, St.
Cloud State Coll ege, in
cooperation with the Central
Minnesota Public' Service
Consortium and·the-St. Cloud
Trades & Labor Auembly,
will offer a course entitled
Labor Law (Econ 495-595)
Wednesdays to being on
Wednesday , Jan. 9, and
continue for seven consecutive Wednesdays. The course
will OOver the law governing
private and public labormanagmcnt relations , or-•
ganization and representation
of employees. practice and .
procedure before the National
Labor Relations Board: union
and employer unfair la~r

practices, regulation of economic weapons, problems in
the construction industry;
enforcement of collective
bargaining agreements; the
relationship of the individtial
employee to the union; and
regulation of internal union
affairs."

admitted · to practice before
the United State District
Court in the district of
Columbia, the United State
Court of; Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit,
the Supreme Coui-t of
Minnesota, and the United
States Supreme Court.

The course will be, taught
by Stephen D. Gordon, head
of the labor .law departm~nt
of Robins, Davis & Lyons, a
law firm in St. Paul. Gordon·
has a B.S. in Labor Relations
from Cornell University and
bachelor and master of law
degrees from Georgetown
University. He has been

Labor Law is a two-credit
course open to SCS students,
local union members, and the
general public. The class Will
pleet from 6:45 p.m. to 9:35
p.m. in ·Stewart Hall, Room
201. Registration forms will
be filled out at the first
meeting. Cost for the course
is 116.

State Colleges begin television -series
Beginning on January 10,
at 8 p.m., KTCA -TV,
Channel ' 2 will air the first in
a series of 18 programs Produced in co-operation with
the Minnesota State College
System, concerning subjects
r.anging from Death to the art
of makeup for the stage.
Media Seven programs are
belllg videotall!'d by the
Minnesota State Colleges for
classroofll use in the future .
_The State College Sy5!cm
encourages any other institution of learning in the viewing area to also tape the
programs u they are .aired
for similar use.

The first program, The include George Plimpton;
Integrity of the Press, will be Guthrie actor Eric Christmas;
a live 90 minute session with Elizabeth Kubler-Ross, ausome of the leading journal- thor of Death and Dying;
ists of the. area, including David E. Scherman, Life
guest correspondent, Bob magazine; Sam
Sachs,
Wiedrich, Chicago Tribune. director of -the Minneapolis
Others on the .program · will Institute o{ Art, and others.
be Robert, Shaw, Minnesota
Press Association; · Sue
Media · Seven is produced
Hienete, Minnesoia ~ State for KTCA-TV, Channel_ 2
Colleges; ·John Hodowitnic, · and the Minnesota State '
MankatQ State College; Mary College System by Rita
Kyle, editor of the Twin City -Shaw, under &grant from the
Courrier; and Mite Knaak, Louis W. and Maud
Hill
SCS du4,ent.
Family Fpundation.
Other programs ip the
series, which will cun-, froJD
Januar1 to. April, will

Wortd-t•mou, mHter of Fl•menco musk, C•rloa Monto,-, wm be
hard In rttelt•I •I a p.m. on Tundlly, J•n. 22, In Stew•rt H•II
AucH\orlum . Ticket, are on ule belwMn 10 •.m. •nd 5 p.m. •t the
m•ln desk In Atwood. Th• cone.rt It 1pon10rtd by the performing
ArUala Serie• of th• M1Jor Event, Count;,11.

'SIi '

YA LATER, HILDA.

W~'RE.,-OOING TO PICK UP OUR

GLASses AT w1111111a OPTICIAIIS

•

AN

TERNA

-

0 "·'

O

--_Wll~t .t a -jain
,~ Fraternity?
the riewtpap«,
St . Cloud, MN

box 925

·•-&•snt
·, IIPBI
F1111
1:11 a.a. II . H , ...
S.. 9:111 ID 10:IB
.PII. 251-9615

tAVff

Bulldlng and Equipment
Oetlgned with You In
Mind-Complete with Air
Co_ndiUonl!'g-W8 _alao

CHANTILLY
BEAUTY
SALON LOCATED
OPEN

ottenlOln-op dry cleaning.

•

·come to our ~rmatlonal meeting
tonight at 6: 30 & 8 pm

ABOVE LAUNDRY

~=·-~'~

F.- -. . . .
call .252-8435

5
8,~7,30

S.t. 7:30-4

Atwood Theatre

'

<ffllllll1IWII.
~~
SUPERMARKETS
.

·.- . SI. Clow

EVERYO;NE
,...

INVITE

.,

'•

\J,
pao~
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Sports
/

,:.S.port tea·ms.get
-back into·action

In the opening round of the
tournament, the Huskies
knocked out 1,famline by a
score of 6-2.
, Jn the
championship game, SCS
defeated arch-riv-1 St. John's
6y ~a score of 8:5. Pat
Sullivan had the hat trick in
the champion.ship game. The
Huskies next ice action will
Big news among SCS's · be on Jan~. ~9 against . River
winter sports athletes came Falls at the ~Municip&1· Arena
in wrestling. where the beginning at 8 p.m.
Huskies captured championship honors in ,their 16 team · On" the · gymnastics front,
invitational meet held on Coach Arlynn. _J\nderson's
Dec. 8. Coach John Oxtoll' s contingent concluded its preHuskies stacked up 135½ Christmas 9:~ivities by top. points to outdistance second ping Stout State by ·a score of .
''Plilce AU8sbllrg wliich totaled 128-107: Tne ~ gymnasts are
118½ .points. The wrestlers w9rking toward their first
next home match will be on away • meet of the seasod
Jan. 11 against ·superior which will be against the
State.
University of Wisconsin -

_ After a long winter 'break,
the winter sports teams are
loosing. up their muscles for
the remainder of their competition. Most teams will
. have had a 2-3 week lay off
before their next action.

•

Bruc.Mkflalllphalo

This 11 the type of action lound at lat F,..,,, trlangu..r twlmmlng mNt betwNn SCI, Befflldjl
_state and the UnlYenlty of Manitoba. Outtta.ndlng perfomtance1 for the HUNIN • .,. turned In by
Mike How.ii and Mike WHllnbrlng In the ~ yard brNalltrob; H"'ard Andenon and John
Robison In the 50 yard fi'eestyle; Dan Moulton In the 200 yard f,...tyte; Mika MattaO(I In the 100
yard frNttyle. A pool r9COrd wu broken In the mNt by Ted Simmons ail M•IIOba In the 1,000 yard
lrN1tyla wtth a tlma of 10:33.t. Thia eraed Hie old mark of 10:M.S. Da.. Pal...,, H..._IN anl1tant
coach, ·.. 1c1 all of tlM Husk ... ' tlm" ..,. lmprovltd ova, the lait mNt. Ha allo ukl the tlma ..,.
good -con1kterlng the long layofl tha 1wlmmen•had • • brNk. The Hu1kiN find ttaat l a of depth
has hurt them apedally when they swim ,oalnst · t•m• IUCh a hmldJI Stata: TJ'l•y hne bNrl
cornba1,1ng, that ~ . however, by, ,gettliqa ar..S pe,1qtft)lj'ICN out ,ot ,etef'YOne.
1~
•1
,._
...
11'
"!"~
.., --..:~ .JIii."~ -. ,,.,...
-:-~

.

In hockey Charlie Basch's
Huskies •were very busy as
they won th~ first aJJnual St.
Cloud Holiday Tournament. in
th~ college division. Tl\;
high'.sChool portion of 'the
totlfnani•nt b.ad:. "'tO be
t1hceflfd~De' •to~•tiief-1 ·encrgy

~iS: •:•J

. ,- ..

1

§

~::::tn:oi:~e 00g::~ast!~
team for the cor_n!-fig q_uarter
will be Lee PC:der:son.
Pederson is a certified judge
in gymnastics . competition
and will give the €hronkle'
sports staff a new dilllen~iop
·in report in( ~Dl_pls_tjcs.

J~t

'.

'

~

UNITED MINISTRIES IN HIGHER EDUCATION

Wr:estling

So~e of_01,1r even~ for this_Q~art!!r-

Tuesday

Wednesday

Shnl COsl Meal
at The Meeting ~lace
201 So. 4th St.

5 : 30-7p'n ·
.
- ., "

:~~-t:;~ StJ.

9-

John 's ~hurth or office

.

Thursday

•. SIiiy sessillls III lHny
• .cntk, lay Thloioglm

at St. Johns Chur ,
4th St &
o.·

For morG lnl~r,,;atlon ~niact Marv Repln1k1.o•,
at.

i". •

Sel1ice of WIid . .
and Smnll -; ' ...

. ' C.·S. Lewis

. at Atwood Center
Rril [§3-164 . ·
. 7 : 30 - 9 pm

.
.
T~ Bitr_'it~ld ·•t• Wnley iHou~•

of,_•U:.i~
. Ji:. iit

391 So.

Newman Ceilt~:r. 252-6518 or

~

,:_•

:---

.

~~

'1"

.

NOTICE-,

Due to the energy
, crisfs, the wrestling
A_11y fulL , .time
meet between ~scs -women · student in-.
and . Southwest• State terested , in
• the
was cancelled. The women 's . gymnastics
'
·11
t b
team · is ·asked ·. to
..-meet · -_w, ' -- no. •.-- e . · contact Ca<ol H
. o·r·vel
made-• up:. ·,· .,Next
•·
rriatch· · . for ·
ttie ,at Halenbeck Hall or
Huskies will be Jan. call 2165. Practice
•,11 agair\st. Superior: will .· be held every
State , at ·: Halen beck day from 1:45-'3:45 in
Hall- ~t ._·po . p.m~ ._·the gyriii"t~i.csgy"rTi .
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deal of entPb..asis on is the · has said .that he WiJl support
youth vc-te~;,·b e · said. In, the endorsed candidate.
-G ·· ~· th
1972, Congressman Zwach
According to Grunscth,
lost this bloc by a margin of
S-to- 1. Gruil seth 's people Zwach will be playing a
would lite to nanow that . substantial role in the niral
again was named the scandal. "We're going to margin dOwn to 3-to-1. areas, a traditional Re•
by Luce Cele
toumament'S Most Valuable strike our own course," he
' publican stronghold, eleej:ion
St. Thomas won its second Player. He wound ·up second said. " I'm ·the kind of guy I The labor vote will· also be time. "He's quite popular,
straight_Granite City Classic in the race for individual who believes tha~ there is no earning attention from the and bas got a Jot of respect
title by whipping Hillsdale, scoring honors with 68 common dcnommator tank Republican Party. The labor and following in the agriMich., 105-67 in the first points. Gene
Caslin
of for all issues...
• vote amounts to "only 4 cultural community," Gruu• round, the Huskies in the Capital, Ohio, set the pace
'
• ·
percent of the total popula- seth said.
second- round and Gustavus with 69 matters. • 1
"You can't say that some ! tion in the 6th District, 'and
Grunse\h noted, however,
Adolphus 65-SS. in the fu\als. .
Of the issues beloDg on the this in itself is not a
Mart Stoeve was St. right side ~f the fence_, i.nd • si~ifi(;!nt figure, but in a that, of an congressional
Bob Rosier of St~ Thomas · Cloud's only - representative that the "!est of the issues district where elections arc districts in the state, the 6th
onAll·thToeumto8urnm:::'tent;s 10team'!'". belong -< on the left .-Ide. : won arid Josf by one or two has the highelt proportion of
~ciependents .
.,..
You've got to take each percent, it could becom_e a
Stoeve, who scored 49_points. issue, one-by-one~ evaluate tey fact.or.
·
in the Classic, was joined by · it, Nld mate a separate
. "The election is not going
RosieT, Terry Mitan and Ken decision oil it. It might be a
Grunseth -has already re- to be won with the
Hanson of St. Thomas, liberal decision or a conser- ceiVed considerable support Repub1icans or the DemoOennis Wentworth and Bill -vative decision. We'll cut our from within the Republican crats, but rather with those
Cafferty of Gustavus, <;ulin own path ana go it · on our Party. Endorsements have Ul~ependent votes," he said.
and Dennis Dickensheets of own."
already come from State
Capital. Sharon Storr of St.
Senator
Robert
Dunn,
Job.n's and Tom Adams of
Gtunseth's people will be Princeton, .and Rev. Phil
Hillsdale.
• putting a !ot of emphasis on Hansen, 1972 GOP senatorial
the farm vote and the hopeful. Both of these had ·
The · tournament was well agricultural community. Ac- previously been considered
attellded and the fans were cording to Grunseth, one out potential candidates themtreated to some fine basket- of every f.ive families . in the selves, but have recently
ball. The energy crisis forced 6th District is a farm family. supported Grunseth in lieu of
the cancelling of al! the high In addition, one out of every their own candi.dades.
school games in the Classic. five families is connected ·
Retiri~g
Congressman
It is hoped that this will he with a small business.
John Zwach said he will be
resolved next year and the
staying neutral for the
high school portion of the
" The otheT area we're
Classic can be resum~. l!"ing to be placing a great purpose of n?~ination, but

Tommies win ninth annual
Granite .City Classic

c;:~.~:e.. m .P•o•.

The
Chronicle
needs ~i,

ARTS
EDITOR

·Racycl•

thi•

winter ·
quarter. ·

'No
newspape
experience
·required.
S100 per,..

quarter. Apply 136
Atwood
and
. l(iporters, typists,
pn:iofreaders, and

other ·volunteers
for pay of any ·
size, shape or
abjlity

Chranicl•

DDWNTDWN AUTD
·SUPPLY .

115 7th AVE. SO. .

115 7th AVE. SO.

- IS OFFERING YOU MORE SPECIALS PLUS OUR EVERYDAY-DISCOUNT ~RICES
COLD WEATHER SPECIAL OFFER GOOD THRU, SAl'URDAY* JAN.,1·2 , LIMIT 6

NON-SOLUBLE CRUSHED GRANITE
FOR HIGHWAY,. DRIVEWAY,
SIDEWALK, ANYWHERE. GO IN
'SNOW-SAVE,A TOW

(RING FREE) .

10W30

POWEREADY
BATTERIES

SAFETY GRIT

MACMILLAN
(
OIL

37' ql

$19to$29~9
LIFETIME BATTERY

$26.70

to

•

$32~75
6 VOLT BATTERIES

.$14.90 t~
.$19.18
1----------------4..~·. NOW-$1:00
.ANTl~FREEZE
$LOO .
. ·.
liENJ
" - --·
.
PERMAn
69'
·$10.00 ·
Ruid ........... ..79' ca
IGN.ITION SEALE'R

WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS

_REG. $2.25

COUPON
GOOD FOR

(Protectlye~Coatlng For f gnlt lol_'I

OFF ON
PURCHASE 9F

Part• In All Weather)

Windshield Soivent... .. ..
Staiting

gal

Ice Remover.... .........~.89~ca

~/IIK»ICinj:' ·

Clllfs IIMst llai:

51111, , •

....-s

•=HARMONICAS
GUITARS.
DULCIMER KITS
RECORDERS
BANJOS .

,.
.\

I

Pennzoil 5W30. ,...... ..,.47' qt
Scraper Squeegee ...... ..,59'·
Flashlights ..•...89' to $!.~9

AMERICAN, ........$1 .. 59 got.
DOW..,.:.....,....~ .......$1.59 gal.
PENNZONE........$1.59 at.

.OR MORE

.1 COUPON PER
CUSTOMER
Does Not Include
- Sale Items •

SDME OF.DUR MAJDR LINES'.INCLUDE·

MAREMONT'MUffiERs·
POWERFLO FILTERS .
POW.ERREADY POINTS

.

MONROE SHOCKS
GATES BELTS
.S K TOOLS

:KATS-ENGINE' HEATERS ·
WAGNEit BRAKES
POWER
ATTERIES

½lmmly -

Rellal ·Talm-lme
. m..tsAYlilallle.

FOUR WINDS ,MUSIC

16 So. 5th ive.
BehillLPIPE.& TOBACl:O SIIIP

,'MONDAY·FRIDAY 8:00 A.M.•9:00 P.M, .
SATURDAY ~:.00 A.M.·5:00 P.M.

r
i.
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Class-1fieds·
Computer de"monstration ., .. ~ersonals
1,!!lte r th·, s
· week ,. . -~
S·et .for , ~
J,!jA
'
Oat■
., ti

~,

•

,

A comp"o'f1?r l;fe'~CmstratJbn

·•

I

Thursday , January 10, 1974
9:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Friday, January 11, 1974

previous demonstrations)

c;;:,~~

C■II

25341'1 . , excellent condition ,
MOVIE:-'''J.UDGE ROY BEAN 6379 before 3 p.m .
~ ~.rri~~:1its1 7 p.m . to 1~ _

COLLEGE MOT,-tERS: up«I-- • OPENING FOR ONE MALE
encedalten:d .0,...
. 0,.,11,...
ung Awcohlll!!._r.,~ ..
b,~~n::!°m' Hwel1n1
..~~of3 osn,h•
NJ

Phope

- --

253-1758 -

....."?<

~ARN UP TO S1500 • IChool
year hanging poster& on campus
:drt:• Pt!!~:-an~!t,~f':!]
;:t:::~~r

't,~=- =

Attention
~~ ~• .
25

48107. Call (313)

for Sale .

after 5 p.m.
MOYIE: JUOGE ROY BEAN
ThurldaY, January 10, 7 p.m. to
9:30, 75 cents.

1H's
Mike,

~f;,1~:

'

HART KINGS 110'a, look
nevada Grand-Prix bind ing used
twice! w/blndlnga $180, • w/o
blndtnga $120. Call__ 25~-9612.

.._...

t,:.

p:b.~r:oe~·:~~

FIBERGLASS SKIS,
nevada bindings, $80,
255-3845.

'"

Ave. S . 251 • 19 ,
•
:~'lL:E,F~.N~~t: ;i';;;-b,!:~ I
.from campua 253-6306 .
MULTIPLE ROOMS tor three !
:,fJo/~~~~!~~5
quarter

•

~ploymenf

Wanted

:opeak:::rrhalr~:;r
Mike 255,.38-45.
NORDICA SKI BOOTS, s.buckl•
1:~ud(~::a those who cou id. not attend. =;"/lze 9 ' with boot tree,
~~~~LECTRIC GUITAR call

The demonstrations wlll be held In Centennial Hall (the library) In
Room 100 on the campus of St. Cloud State College. Each
demonstration will last approximately 2-2½ hours. ·

:A

~
I

-bedroom apt . with one

MALE·STUDENT: halt of cloubta
room avallable now . Call
252..os:39.
~~l
-r;rto~dm: 1~;~

i~.

Get totally free checking when you maintain ; $50.00 ~ala~ce·-- -"'"-'
in a regular Personal Checking account . Special (.10 a check)
accounts can be. changed upon request .... or get totally free
checking when you_open your· Ready Reser;ve account.

.
~
/

NORT~WESTERN
~ BANK · · -

/

.

._

I l

OfStCloud

An Affiliate o f ~ Bancorporation

/
'

.

30 ~ Six!h A-.:epue Sou"1h ;

t.1,.AllCH OF DIMES "VOiunteer Be"th
Bryan, a member of the. Teen Action Program (TAP), gi'lff a 11ft to
Tyrone Bristol at the North C8rollna Orthopedic Hospital ·1n Gastonia. Tyrone had Just had corrective sur_gery for club feet. TAPa
assist the hospital staff ln the
fl~hl against birth defects.

ONE OR TWO GIRLS TO ahare .
big duplex wlth"2 others cofl'le to
~2Je86h 8LEN .ROOMMATE TO 1

~·a..........._....,._,.........,_,IE;!!"II_______~
~-~-~

0

253-

ij9uslng

_o,

: ; ~75~1

Faculty" of St Cloud State, St. John's , and St.
Benedict"s . .,.
St. Cloud State Stud~nts
Faculty and Administration of Area Schools

~;: •t~- S~e~:r~~ =

HEAT,HKITITRACK,20 ~;~~
off tr over
HART JAYILIN XXL. 200cm

OAY · OUYS and'

Control Data, th~ Nationi.1
SciCncc Foundation, an~ the'
State College o'n. 1'.JSi1. 1
University of 'Dlin9is . P~TO
11. The . dem I
• is an excellen~ illustration of
introduce PLA
a how computers will _be usCd .
comi,_ute r bas~d teaclliJ!i ' to make dynamic- &dva,Pce.'
system designed to provide _a ments in the field of
mean s for individualizing educatio.n. The de monst'ra~
student instruction . The tions will be lield in Room:
system wi.s de~eloJ?Cd by 100 of Cente nni1al H a ll . ·
Schedule of PLATO Oemonstratklns

.1t~.St. '

wilt be hetc:1'1

. ,

~LC Of E BACK l;IRIAN and
Jafl ~~rtfn~ too, Brian V. ~Ye,

··

- Downtown 51 C/o•~d
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( Notices l-Rotary Clu.b seeks scholarship appJicants '
New~~I~~~

The .
Sund~y
mol'l\lftQ maa schedule has
changed to 9 and H . a.m.
, ~~;bead~~r~~o
p·.m. Sunday maH reqtaln
unchanged.

:'.:S1~•<tih~:

campu, Mlnllt;y wlll ~ having
•·belated New Year's party on
~~':~ t~~.!.~·~11 ~~~~~ :~

Milford Joh:~n. president
of the St. Ooud Rotary Club,
has announced that the . club
is seeking highly_ qualified
men and women ':11 the St.
Ooud area as applicants for
Rotary Foqndation
educational awards for study
abroad in 1975-76.
, .a

""U
Four types l)f awafd"s are
' A service of worship or study In offered by the Foundation.
styles of r1Uglous practlcN la . They · are Graduate FeHowrne1:t.~n~~~~y4~
ships, for those Petween , the
4th ,Ave. So.
:!::e:fr,;\ea;!/8~r

:/~d

The author of Mffl,.Chrlstlanlty
and other books on contemporary Issues and literary
:::i~':'fo~~11n";
~~:Sa~f;
7:30 In Atwood In the St.
Crolx-Sumb~ room (163-164).

=

A shared mNI, open to all, will
be held at The Meeting Place,
201 4th St. So. 8aCh Tuesday
from 5:30-7 p.ff'!. For more
Information cal1 252-6518 or
251-326p.
_
. ,

Meetings

~i:.i:.

alent; Undergraduate Scholarships, for those 1~ to 24,
with a minimum of two years
of college level wort at the
beginning of the sc~olllrshlp
year; Technical Training
Awards, for those. 21 to 35,

with a s~ndary school
education, emplOyed or engaged in a .full-time position
in a technical field !o~ .at
least_ t:w? y~ars at the time of
apphcation;
Teachers Awards, for those between
25 and SO, with at _least a
secondary school e~ucatioh,
employed or engage~~ ,~ a
full -time teacher of the
mentally, physically or educationally handicapped for
at Jeast two years .at the time

tional and living, expenses choose only three candidates
for one academic year, and, for awards. Minneapolis, St.
if necessary, funds for Paul and the metropolitan
intensive language training. ·s~bu~bs are included in the
dtstnct. ,.., J .•
Deadline for applications is
"Although we encourage
March t.
Applicati.ons highly qualified-,.~persons to
received by the St. Ooyd apply for tffdse ~wards and
club - wilt be screened by a wHI supp,o,~t 9ur clubRotary , Foundation Commit- endorsed Ca:nJidates, aptee , headed by Dr. Ray pti~~t1 shf!uld ' realize that
Rowland, director of infor- thef face " Vet)' tough commation services at St. Cloud petitioD at the· district level,''
State College.
Johnson said.

of application.
Api,licants for undergraduate scholarships must be
unmarried. Others may be
single or manied.

One or more candidates
Furth'
information about
may be recommended"-by the the awards is available from
St. Cloud club to the District financial aids and academic
Rotary Foundation C~mmit- affairs offices at SCS, St.
tee. This committee, which John 's University, . the
may receive endorsed · ap- College of St. Benedict and
plications from as many as 55 St. Cloud
VocationalMinnesota Rotary 'clubs, can · Technical Institute.

Each award coVe~ roundtrip transportation, educa•

Mark 'ein 'down~
.
.

.

.,

-Move em out •• ~

•

Student• lnte,Nted In reporting ,
writing; or readlnQ news call Pat
or Stephanie at 2398 or 3714.

,

The Aero Club'• January
meeting will be held tomorrow,
Jan. 9 at 7 p.m. In the
Math-Sc:lence Center, Rm. 125.
The topic wlll be "Physiology of
Flight." Guests welcomed.
Native American student, wlll
meeting at the Minority
.., Culture Centerat 12 noon on
Wednesday, Jan. 9. All Natlw
Amark:an1 Sire .asked to attend.

IPI 100 ,

· be

Thi scs'_ Amateur Radio Club
wlll be conducting claasu In
radio communicatlon.11 theory and
COdf!._~o e\ectrQnJ~ ~kgrqund .
needed. No charge. ,TUesd!lYI .I
Jan. 8 at 7:30 p.m. ln Headley
Hall 121 .

l

Karat• !euons will be. given on
Moni1ays fro~ 6-8 p.m. In tHe
"'- Halenbeck Hall dance 'fltudlo,
spcinlOf'.ed by the SCS K,rate
Club. It will be taught by the
Japan Karate Aaaoclatloh. - Self
defense and competitive aspects
will be stressed .
"' _
Auditions for three one-act plays
wm be held- Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 14 and 15 at 7 p.m. In
Stage II of th,e Perforrftlng Arts
-Bulldlng . There are roles for ,11
women arid 9 men in these
plays, directed by three theatre ,

Wollen,ak 4710
CaueH• Deck with

&ullt ..ln DoUfy,'>'
NOis• Reduction
t

Harman/K~don. ~+

(
1tarman/Kordori 75

Altec 704A

Altec 710A

Hormcm/Kcirdon 1 SO +

...,.... Rec.reation
The SCS Folk Dancer, ·will
practice tomorrow, Wednesday,
Jan . 9 at 5 p.m.~ In the
Ha1enbeck Hall dance st udio.
Halenbeck Hall gym area Is
ooen. from 9-4 p.m. on Saturday
and 1:30-4:30 p.m. on Sunday.
Swimming -umes are from -2-4
p .m. on bolh. days; There la free
swimming on weekdays on
Wednesday from 8-10 p.m. and
Tuesday and Thursday from 12-2
p.m·.

AN

LTERNA

if
I

the;.newspaper,·
box 925 - • St. Clou~, MN .

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics·
$2.75 per page
Sendforyo11rup-to-dale,l60-page,
mai1 ord"er catalog. Enclose $LOO ·
to cover postage (delivery time is
lto2daysl.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, l~C.

119tJs~l~~~t:t ~\V8F.~is =2
121JJ477,8474or477-S493 (
Our;:::::;~ ~\:~!le~'0i:i':. !of

+ ;. "

813 St. Germain .

\J
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No one to bla_
me,'praise in_U _
of M violence
Eighteen months ·after the
University of Minnesota
·• campus erupted in violence
during Vietnam war protests
the group deSignated to
study the disturbances has
made its report.
·

seven d~ys .of th_e protest.
At_the time that MOOs a~pointed 14 members to the
•commission in June, 1972,
he asked them to
mate
recommendations to insure
that similar violence doesn't
recur on campus and
to
suggest changes in the way
the Unixersity reacted to the
situation.

Although the Commission
of. Inquiry appointed by
University President Mafcom
Moos found "no one
tO
blamC and very few
to
praise" during the outbreaks , As· a first step, the comOf May. 1972, it is critical of mission report states, the
the performance of nearly "University - could recognize
everyone involvc;d-Mudents. that its turf is also Minnefacu1ty administrators, the apolis turf."
Board of Regents and police.
It is a "fantasy,''
the. Actions by some Minn- ,report adds, that the UnioWn selfeapolis policemen during the versity h&s its
force .
protests are termed "abom- sbfficient police
inable .. . and the report lnst~ad, the University police
asserts that "riot control have no fundamerital police
cannot be exercised when powers and the force's
the peace-keeping forces first responsibility is proof University
.. themselves · are
out of tection
control."
· property .'
The report maintains that
the protests began as a reaction to President Nixon's
minin•g of Haiphong harbor
but quietly turned into a
protest of the Minneapolis
police presence and behavior.
Equally critical of Uni,_, versity administrators , the
Board of Regents, faculty
and
traditional
student
leadership, th"e report states
that ''no evidence was·
submitted to shd'w that any of
_them did 3.nything relevant
· to the crisis" during the first

A major recommendation
of the report is that Minneapolis police should regularly
patrol thC campus sd their
presence is accepted -as
normal. The · Teport also
advocates joint training of
Minneapolis and University
police and a rotation system
between the two forces.
If another situation brings
the Mirineapolis police to
campus ,.-their entry may
not be treated as. an invasion
of an alie·n force."

The report also recommends closer <i) ties with
the community sunounding
the University, but adds that
- this will take time and will
only be possible with a stable
central administration. •

leadership position . during
the crisis, the report states.
"The commission of in- In future times of crisis the.
quiry finds it amazing that commission urges , adminithe Board of Regents. issued strators to work ·more closely
no statement, . put forward with students to find conno position , or toot no cor- structive responses.
porate action that would
The commission reported provide guidelines for the
The commission was made
that central administration Unive~sity
community," up of · University faculty,
- staff and students as well as
was "caught unawares" by states the report.
the demonstrations ahd found
mem~rs from the general
"astonishing" the lack of
The Minnesota Stude(lt' public. Jts report has been
response 1mm the Board of Association toot no effective , submitted to President Moos. ·
Regents.

HECC approves 5 hew SCS-programs
.The Minnesota Higher
Education
Coordinating
Commission (HECC) has
favorably reviewed five new
programs at SCS. '
,
The programs are a B.A.
major in art history, a
reading instruction major, a
B.A:'lB.S. minor in east asian
studies, a B.S. teaching
certificate minor in political
science and a B.A. majot and
minor in
environmental
studies. ,

tutions .
Prior to reviCW by HECC,
the proposals are scrutinized
hf representatives of a1J
systems through a Curriculum Advisory Committee.
A_n independent HECC staff
evaluation is also made,

The staff recommended the
environmental studies program with the understanding
that SCS will intensify
relationships with environmental education programs
and- plaqning efforts in
Minnesota.

Recycling project will include
all newspapers and magazines

All newspai,ers and maga- nesdays at 2:15 p.m. ThielHECC has been charged • zioes may b_e recycled th~ man said dorms will· provide
by~· the legislature with qu~rter . bes1~es. the Cbroa· string for bundling papers
responsibi.l_ity for . reviewing ~ ' according to Chuck aod magazines.
plans, proposals · and pri• Th1el~an, In. charge of the
Off campus students -may
orities for new and existing recychng proJeg.
bring. bundled papers and
' educationa1 programs. In ·.
.
order to participate in the
Newsp~pers other than the , mllgazines to the loading
progr!lffl review process, ,e ach . ~ mu:-t be bundled docks of Atwood Mondays,
institution must conSider 'Yith h~avy stnng an~ may be 1 ;~:~~sp~~d. Wednesdays
statewide needs and similar" brougtit to Sherbllrn Hall
'
programs by other insti- Mondays at 2:15 p.m ., Holes 1 ·'
Thielrnan said only Chroa.
·
Hall Mondays at ·3 p.m., Hill·
Case Mondays at 3:30 p.m., lclff should ~ placed in the
or Shoemaker HaU- Wed- recycling parrels on campus. •

KING KOlll CAR WASH------.,-------.

SELF SERVICE

CARS & TRUCK .

•

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDA~T ON DUTY
901 Division St. Cloud

Bonnies Spinning Wheel Knit Shap
(

Yarn, Needles, Kits and Patterns
' 10% dilcxlunl for llutknts

St. Cloud

16 S. 21st Awe.

·SMOKER
'

/

'

.

.

-

-

PHI_KAPPA TAU
Wed~-Jah. ~ -

TONIGHT
. ~" Gone with the Wind''
"
J ..

Stewart Hall' 1

8 pm tues.-Jan. 8 .

8 pm

FINY,MRLE

STUDENT

-

iNTERESTED'UFICiEEl '

·. T-? :CDME~.r -:··

